
Hola Amigos!
Spanish 1-2 Newsletter, Quarter 2

1st Graders Sing "I Have a Friend Who Loves Me"

Yo tengo un amigo que me ama- NCA

Second quarter, we’re adding drama to our
repertoire and playing with our growing
vocabulary!
First graders review basic verbs and simple greetings from �rst quarter. We sing “Mi Dios Es
Muy Grande” (My God is So Big) and the Opposites Song, which includes: GRANDE (big),
CHICO (little), MEDIANO (medium), LARGO (long), CORTO (short in length), ALTO (tall), BAJO
(short in height), GIGANTE (huge), GORDO (fat), FLACO (skinny), MUCHO (a lot), POCO (a
little), POQUITITO (a teeny weeny bit), FUERTE (strong), DEBIL (weak), INTELIGENTE
(intelligent, smart), TONTO (silly, dumb), GUAPO (handsome, good-looking), FEO (ugly), and
BONITO (pretty, cute).

Our new color song (to the tune of “Are You Sleeping?”) is:
Verse 1- Red is ROJO, green is VERDE, grey is GRIS, blue AZUL, white is BLANCO, yellow
AMARILLO, brown MARRÓN o CAFÉ.



"Vamos Pastores" Karaoke Link

Color Game Link

Verse 2- Pink is ROSADO, purple MORADO, orange NARANJA o ANARANJADO, black is
NEGRO, turquoise TURQUESA. And we’re done! ¡Es el �n!

New words are: FELIZ (happy), TRISTE (sad), PREOCUPADO (worried), ENOJADO (mad, angry),
LOCO (crazy), CANSADO (tired), ENFERMO (sick), LA CAMA (the bed), EL DIENTE (the tooth),
NECESITA (he/she/it needs), AGARRA (grabs), GRACIAS (thank you), and DE NADA (you’re
welcome).

Cultural connections: The Spanish Tooth Fairy Equivalent = el Ratón Perez
Mexican pesos instead of US dollars

Second graders sing "Vamos Pastores" (Let's Go Shepherds) for Christmas and they'll be
learning to sing "Salmo 133" (Psalm 133), which is about God commanding the blessing when
we live and work together in unity. Later, we will add dancing to demonstrate this unity.

Your students continually review basic verbs, animals, people, and place names through skits
based on silly stories using puppets. They dictate captions to cartoons, read them chorally,
translate, and even try a little writing. New phrases are: YO ME LLAMO (my name is or I am
called), ¿CÓMO TE LLAMAS TÚ? (What’s your name? or What do you call yourself?). We sing
the Color Song that we learned in �rst grade (see above section for more info) and new
vocabulary is: LA GRANJA (the farm), EL CERDITO (the piggy), ¿Qué pasa? (What's up? What's
the matter? What's wrong?), LA FAMILIA (the family), LA ARAÑA (the spider)

Second Grade Spanish Upcoming Quiz Info:
Our second quarter quiz on Thursday or Friday, January 16 or 17th, will be over the opposites
listed in bold in the �rst grade section of this newsletter.

I LOVE your kids!

Señora Luisa (aka Mrs. Jean Hale)
Spanish K-2 Specialist
jhale@nca.school

Did You Know...
We Learn:
10% of what we READ
20% of what we HEAR
30% of what we SEE
50% of what we both SEE and HEAR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2JefZwUbHJI&t=7s
https://rockalingua.com/games/colors
mailto:jhale@northshorechristian.org


70% of what is DISCUSSED with others
80% of what we EXPERIENCE PERSONALLY
95% of what we TEACH


